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BAILROADSFOR TAFt

Manifest Hostility Toward Demo
cratic Party

1f
ETF YMETHODS OF REPRISAL

ti People Should Know Whether or Not

<
Raiways Are a Republican Party
Adjunct The Coercion of Voters
Middle West States That Look Good
For Bryan The Outlook In Illinoisi

By WILLIS J ABBOT
Ieparatedby the brief space of one

city block and both fronting on Chica
gos finest street Michigan boulevard

i are the headquarters of the two great
I national parties The Democrats this

year are in the Auditorium Annex
where only a few years ago the Repub-
licansI were installed The Republicans

I 1Ware in the Harvester building and ¬

tious critics are very much inclined
say that it is characteristic of the toIi

of trusts and monopolies that its ¬

tional headquarters should be in the
building owned by the harvester trust
the trust which more than all others
draws its substance and its profit from
the farmer That may be an unfair
criticism because itis hard to tell now ¬

adays who owns a business block since
the methods of concealing actual own-
ership

¬

by the organization of corpora ¬

tions and subsidiary corporations has
become a fine art

So far as the Democratic national
committee is concerned its work began
early in August So far as the Repub ¬

lican committee is involved at the mo ¬

ment of this writing its work has
not begun

Railroads and Politics
Perhaps it is not extraordinary that

the railroad managers of the United
States should manifest In every petty
and picayune way their hostility to the
Democratic party That party stands
pledged to such methods of railroad
regulation as will protect the shipper I

and the traveler against the extortions
of overcapitalized corporations And
yet after all it does seem strange that
the railroads should adopt so trivial a
method of reprisal as denying to the
people who wished to attend the notifi-

cation
¬

day ceremonies at Lincoln
Neb the benefits of reduced rates
Chairman Norman E Mack kept in
constant communication with Mr E
E McLeod who Is chairman of the
Western Passenger association and as
a final result Mr McLeod announced
that since local passenger fares in the
state of Nebraska have been reduced
from 3 to 2 cents a mile no reduction

S
jherefroni has been made for any gath-
ering

¬

in that state This would have
een a statement more important had

It been true Mr Mack promptly re
ponded by sending a clipping from a

Kansas City newspaper that this same
association vas making a rate of 11h
cents a mile to a Grand Army encamp ¬

ment And Mr Mack further went on
to point out that the reduced rates for
the Republican notification meeting
while not made by that association
still was enforced in nearly if not all
of the territory covered by the West
Ern Passenger association

Tula was a matter not of financial
Importance to many except a compara ¬

tively few citizens who desired to atftend the notification ceremonies at Lin ¬

coin but it is of vital importance to
the American citizen and to the Amer ¬

ican voter to know whether it is or is I

lot a fact that the railroads of the
10 nited States through such a central

organization as the Western Passenger
I association are systematically and de

4 J iiberately discriminating in favor of
one political party as against the other
It is quite time that the voters of this
land should know whether the rail
roads are an adjunct to the Republic

A in party or not I recall very well
F < that In the 1900 campaign which was
t before the days when by Democratic
h votes in congress the law against the
L Issuance of railroad passes was enact

ed practically every man on the Dem
S

I ocratic national committee who went
t from Chicago to attend the Kansas

I convention paid his fare whileipr cticalIy every Republican delegate
b >to the Philadelphia convention foundt the railroads most courteous in meet

j tug his needs without money and with
but price Now that the antipass law

j g has been enacted and is being enforce
< sire the railroads going to evade the j

5rreal purpose of its enactment by re
fusing to the Democratic party the

> mme concessions for reduced rates i

tthat they rjadily are making for the
Republican party

tiJ Coercion Againi
J t 1t hardly seemed credible that in this f

fcampaign the coercive methods em
1 ployed by employers to their employees r

iilI1 the campaign of 1896 would be re 1

< peated Personally I dont believe they
cwill be at least not effectively Butt e1readYa rather small and obscurd I

1 j Drni in New York has sent out through i

1 foIts Chicago office a notice to its eml
l 1oyeesthat-

J Believing that the election of Taft 1

i> >Rnd Sherman means a safe and pro
5resslve business administration the j

i <day following we shall start this plant-
s i 1r on full time and keep going

Probably for the purpose of advertisaLLug Itself this firm has been offer
1 Lug printed posters Carrying the above

1
1 LnflOUCement to all factories Ill the

t ± i tJnIted jStates With a member of the j

f Demoiratic national committee I called j

Lat its Chicago llace Which occupies
1

i srnallportlon of 1e second floor of 1

t small l igThe placard was on
the wall but I discovered that it m1
loyed there f but eight people i

tlngti1girtTtenographer and a girl book J

k r I found that while tjhadr
lkent piatvpTefaliitnired letters offer
hg ttife p1aF ardj it had received only

j

4 I

i f t J jl
j J S f f f W

3 it i
J 4

r

4

I thirty replies inpst of which were un ¬

friendly some of which were satirical
I The one Which entertained me most

came from a house In Michigan and
abbreviated ran this vay The Re-

publican elephant has stepped on the
I full dinner pails We want no more of
the beast

I Two strong responses have been
made to the circular sent out by this

notorIousImore say
One was issued by former CongresstheIIa telephone manufacturing company in
Chicago Space does not permit pub
lication in full of both but even
though I am exceeding the proper lim ¬

itations of this letter T cannot refrain
from quoting the last paragraph of Mr
Burns letter

Your cry of disaster every four
years if a certain ticket be not elected
is doing a great injury to the country
Cant we ever have a change of admin ¬

istration without the interests crying
disaster If not you had better have
Van Cleave and the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers appoint our
presidents and failing in this let us
have a monarchy It is the only way
you can be consistent j

Perhaps the last six weeks or even
six months of Republican prosperity
under a complete domination of the
administration by that party may lead
business men and manufacturers not
controlled by this trust to recognize
the fact that an occasional change at
Washington is a good thing

The Outlook In the Middle West
Hon J G Johnson of Peabody Kan

has reported at national headquarters
In Chicago as the right hand man of
Chairman Mack Of the active work
Ing force of the Democratic national
committee Johnson is probably the one
of the longest experience He began i

work in national politics in 1896 when
he was merely an assistant to the
chairman the late Senator James KI
Jones In the 1900 campaign he was
chairman of the executive committee
and in 1904 intimately associated with
the management of the campaign
Talking with me today about the situa-
tion

¬

in his own state of Kansas he
said In my judgment we have an
exceedingly good opportunity to carry
Kansas The situation there is a curi
ous one The Republicans have adopt ¬111Bryln
been fighting so long The result of
the primaries the other day was to
nominate for governor and for senator
men who represent the advanced wing
of the Republican party That means
that the mass of the voters believe in I

the political doctrines enunciated not
merely in our platform but which
have been preached by Mr Bryan for
so many years

It is my judgment that Kansas is
good fighting ground The Democratic
party has a strong chance of carrying
the state with this ticket but it could
not have had even a look in had it
gone back to reactionary doctrines As
to Nebraska I know it only as a state
neighboring to my own But I have
had occasion to travel somewhat
through it and if itis not carried bji
the Democratic party this year no one
will be more surprised than I and no
one will more 2n I believe that such
a failure was due to Jack of concerted
effort on the part of the Nebraska
Democrats As matters stand today
Nebraska is ours All we need to do
now is to hold our own But even that
requires work organization and vigi-
lance

The LewisStevenson Fight
The fight between James Hamilton

Lewis and the former vice president
Mr Adlai Stevenson for the governor
ship of Illinois has been an interesting
one Mr Stevenson won and is the
nominee of the Democratic party He
has carried the banner of the Demo ¬

cratic national party more than once
In 1900 he was a candidate for the vice
presidency and worked earnestly and
strenuously for that party He was not
prior to that time a strong Bryan j

Democrat but when nominated in 1900
he accepted the duty imposed upon him
by the Democratic party and through
the whole campaign carried its obliga-
tions

I personally remember well the mo
ment when Hon Charles A Towne
who had been nominated by the Popu
lists passed to Adlai Stevenson the I

banner which he had held And I re-

call extremely well the way in which
Mr Stevenson accepted his new du
ties I recall that the tears streamed
down the cheeks of the veteran leader
of the Democratic party as he accept-
ed the new responsibilities conferred
upon him In this campaign all Bern
ocrats and all men who believe that j

the Democracy stands for something
may be sure that Adlai Stevenson
nominated for governor of Illinois
will make his fight not merely for that
position but will fight quite as hard j

for the national ticket There Is one
thing which may be said about Adlai
Stevenson which should be said now
and today He has never failed in his
loyalty to the national ticket he has
never failed to stand for the straight
out Democracy and in my judgment
he never will fail to exert every influ-
ence which he may be able to bring to 1

bear for the national ticket whether i

he happens to be associated with it orj
would fail if he happened not to be j

Connected with it His nomination
will be a source of strength to the
ticket Tih Chicago There are oterj
men whose nomination might
been advantageous but none could i

have been more advantageous than hisi
With his name at the bead of the tickV
el tile Democracy of Ilino swillgetl
a following which may carry the state
and which will certainly g
enormous vote fr the atlo
didat s hLj
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IForest fires have started in Canadas

park district near Banff
Colonel John N Simpson of Dallas

a Confederate veteran was nominated
for governor by Texas Republicans

Captain Thomas S Baldwin has
made the first official speed trip of his
military dirigible baloon before the
army board at Fort Meyer

Those who are impatiently expect ¬

ing a rapid improvement in the de ¬

mand for iron and steel seem doomed
to disappointment says the Iron Age

The Methodist Episcopal church has
begun an active crusade for the elec ¬

tion of a speaker who win allow con¬

gress to vote on the interstate liquor
shipment bill-

Newspaper

JJ

publication in Turkey
has taken on a new life since the con-
stitution

¬

was proclaimed and probably
forty papers have been started in the
last ten or fifteen days

The upper Ohio river is so low that
even lightdraft packets may be tied
up

The entire town of Taft Mont with
the exception of the postoffice one gro-
cery store and a saloon was destroyed
by fire

A

AtIan1tic¬

ana at Auckland
Talk ofa car famine this fall that

will tie up the grain movement and
heavy fall traffic is unfounded accord ¬

ing to railroad men
Invitations to visit various sections

of the country and deliver speeches
are coming thick and fast upon Wil ¬

liam Jennings Bryan
The supreme lodge Knights of Pyth¬

ias voted that the next convention be
held in Milwaukee which had already
been selected by the supreme assem ¬

bly of the TJniform Rank of the order
Fire destroyed thirty wo houses in

the village of Cartineira province of
Orense Spain

Edwin Hawkins was hanged at Tuc ¬

son Ariz for the murder of Albert
C

LeonhardtOmaha cI

was selected as the
city in which to hold the 1909 conven ¬

tion of Eagles
Business failures for the week num ¬

ber 249 against 205 last week and 146
in the like week of 1907

The United States marine corps
thrashedthe field in the opening match
of the National Rifle association tour¬

namentIt
announced that an interesting

event is expected in tile Dutch royal
family Queen Wilhelmlna is now stay-
ing

¬

at the royal castle
Two men were killed and nearly a

dozen others were overcome in a man ¬

hole of the Empire City Subway cpm¬

pany at New York by gas from a leak¬

ing main
Cardinal Gibbons has left Rome for

Switzerland accompanied by Mgr
OConnell bishop of Washington

Santiago Diaz and his two young
daughters wore killed by lightning
which struck their home at El Paso
Tex

Secretary Hesters statement of the

nshows1alast week I

The Turkish cabinet has suffered a
great loss in the sudden death of the
war minister Redjeb Pasha from
heart disease i

Trade reports continue irregular
with pronounced gains in some sec ¬

tions and no improvement in others
the net result being encouraging how-
ever

¬

and sentiment regarding the fu¬

ture grows more confident each week
I

says Duns review

for1Oyster
Indications are that a crisis is ap ¬

proaching in the Canadian Pacific
strike

Persistent rumors concerning King
Leopolds health are causing gravel
anxiety at Brussels

The president has sent a
congratulation to cablegramI
Joseph of AustriaHungary ¬

ing the occasion of the birthday of the

emperorThe
tennis tournament ever

held in this country began today on
the historic Casino courts at Newport
in the opening rounds of the twenty
eighth national championship for sin ¬

gles
Governor Hughes will refer to a

commissioner whom he will appoint
the charges preferred against Sheriff
John Bradley for alleged failure to en ¬

force tfie antlracetrack gambling laws
at SaratogaI

charged with sprinkling arsenic on
food for his wifes breakfast James
Curtin was arrested and lodged in jail
Jit Castkill N Y

As a result of a duel between two
brothers at Bosco La Benjamin J
Littlepage is dead and Joseph R Lit
tlepage is badly wounded

H rryLFinnellayoung inventor
and son of>a wealthy family of Oak ¬

land Gal committed suicide at New
York by inhaling illuminating gas J

The home ofVofford Tweed
Marshall N G was destroyed by arj
and his wife their three cliildren
Mrs Murray Tweed were burned to
death

Editors of very Democratic and in

tInqughQUttI1Eiiunttecist
the iDeinocratlc national committee k
start subscriptions for the Demqcratiid
campaign fund in their newspapers
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THE WORLD MOURNS

Ira D Sankey the Great Hymn

Writer Is Dead at His Home
I

In Brooklyn

1

WROTETHE HYMNS OF THE WORLD

In Almost Every Language Known to

Man Gospel Hymns Written by

Great Evangelist Are Loved and

Sung His Songs Being Said to Have

Had a Circulation of More Than

Fifty Million Copies

New York Aug 19Ira D Sankey
known as an evangelist throughout the
Christian world is dead at his home in
Brooklyn Mr Sankey was sixtyeight
years old For the last five years he
had been blind and had suffered from
a complication of diseases brought on

I IRA D SANKEY

by overwork But almost to the very
last he worked at hymn writing His
tours throughout this country and
Europe with Dwight L Moody the
evangelist brought him into wide
prominence Sankey it might be said
wrote the gospel hymns of the world
In China Egypt India Japan in al ¬

most every language known to man
Sankeys hymns are sung He receiv ¬

ed a large income from his publica ¬

tions and leaves considerable of an
estate Among Mr Sankeys most fa¬

miliar compositions are The Ninety
and Nine and When the Mists Have
Rolled Away His songs are said to
have had a circulation of more than
50000000 copies

He was a rapid composer and wrote

book after book of gospel hymns Dir ¬

ing the last five or six years of his lire
he was interested in preparing arid
publishing the story jjthe gospel
hymns At the arne Lme saifecL

his wonderful voice for posterity by
sinsrug into phonographs I

Sankey first met Moody at a Y M
C A conventipn in Indianapolis
Moody was so charmed with the young
mans voice that he urged him to ac-

company
¬

I

him on his evangelistic tours
Sankey explained that he was married
and could not give up his position

You must come said Moody I
cannot get along without you San ¬

key consulted his wife and they cast in
their lot with Mr Moody They vis ¬

ited Great Britain from 1873 to 1875

and again in 1883 and made many
tours throughout the United States
When Mr Moody died Mr Sankey felt
keenly the loss of his friend From
that time he tried to conduct the work
alone which they had hitherto shared
between them but the task was too
great In 1902 his physical condition I

compelled him to give up most of his
evangelical engagements although he
continued for some titme to compile
new series of hymn books Then came
failing eyesight which speedily devel ¬

oped into total blindness
Mr Sankey lived in Brooklyn for

twentyseven years and it was there
that most of his songs were written
He was a singer from boyhood and his
voice attracted attention in the hamlet
of Edenburgh Pa where he was born
Aug 28 1840 At the beginning of
his active life Mr Sankey was a Meth-
odist

¬

but for the last seven years he
had been a Presbyterian He is sur¬

vived by a widow Fannie V Sankey
his two sons 1 Allen and Edward San-

k
¬

y and two grandchildren

MARKET QUOTATIONS s

Prevailing Current Prices for Grain
and Livestock

Indianapolis Grain and Livestock
WheatWagon 90c No2 red

92c CornNo2 771c Oats No
2 mixed 46c Hayclover 800

850 tijnothy 9001250 mixed
8 5j 1250 Cattle350 700

Hogs450690 Sheep300400
Lanibs350560

At Cincinnati
Wheat N02red 9pc CornNo

2 8bc OatsNo 2 48c Cattle
225550 Hogs375710 Sheep

150350 Lambs400625
At Chicago

Wheat No2 red 943jc Cor-
nNo278 ½ c Oats No3t46c Cat
tieSteers 475775 stockers and
feeders 300450 Hogs5O0c69-
0Sheep350425 Lambs400 Y

650
Livestock at New York

Cattle37566O Ho I

710 Sleop300c450 L mbs45Q1
670 v s5

At East Buffalo
GattleT4r50675 Hogs350

SiiS Sheep300450 Larnbs500
635 tt f

Wheat itT ledftepf 94 ½c Dec 963c f a hl 944o-
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II Everything Guaranteed t
I kinds of Preparatory Rem =

a

IS 11all Extracts Per =QaIEverything is sold under A POSITIVE Q

GUARANTEE by The J R Watkins Medical Q

0Co Winno Minn Q

aCall and get my prices on the goods that
QI handle You can see me on the road or at Q-

my residence on Frazier Ave Columbia Ky

II fl E Jones I
E30DO 30BCtO 30mID OO 3E30E38 3Oi f

mc

IT IS MONEY TO YOU IF YOU BUY AT

THE RIGHT PLACE

See my Stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Produce Wanted

W L SIMMONS
HUMBLE KENTUCKY

PopplewellIiA CAR EACH OF

Baggies Wagons and
Fetti1izer

0 Just Received f
Give us a call See our Ball Bearing Buggies and
get our prices on all grades before buying elsewhere

Out Business motto

Quick Sal33 and Short Pt10 itsc

3Snotti 8i Ppppletuell
0DEALzERS lfi 1

r General merchandise
and TJndePtakep Goods

Russell SpringsI Kentucky

IJOHNA TIOBSPN
Rm

GREEjtSBdRG lENTdG IitI

r 41 r
t
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flas Enough 1

Pioniei Witte pence r
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l to fence in Green and Adair counties

I S i
Mi

< The Stay wires on this fence are so
e attached that they cant slip on the

Line Wires The Harder You Pu 1fthe Tighter it Gets 1

r
I >

E 1ouGI I
f

Ir ir Poultry getting <

to fence an Acre Chicken Yard on every farm in the twb

counties and dont forget the 97 kinds of Wall Paper ad

vertised in recent issues of The News

a Ji

< < < > < >

t FRANK
HighGrade

CORCORAN j
Ii Marble > Granite t

t cethcteryork
of all kind

See USjbefdrer
< IIyou buy

t
t lrade from Adair and adjoining counties 4< t solicited

f

l 4
Main Street Lebanon Ky a
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